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Matthew 4:17 (NKJV) “From that time Jesus began to preach and to say, ‘Repent, for the kingdom of heaven is at hand.’" 
 
*   Repentance Myth # 1 – Repentance equals sorrow 
 
*   Repentance Myth # 2 – Repentance and self-defense can exist together  
 
*   Repentance Myth # 3 – Repentance can be selective 
 
*   Repentance Myth # 4 – Repentance is purely personal 
 
*   Repentance Myth # 5 – Repentance consists only of turning from the act of evil I have done 
 
“A repenting man is more angry at his own heart that [consented] to sin than he is at the devil who did tempt him to sin.” 
                                                                                                                                                                          ─Samuel Rutherford 
 
 
I.       It Is a Prayer of Sincerity (vv. 1-6) 
 

A. The Refusal to Make Excuses (vv. 1-3) 

 

 

B. The Reputation of God Is Exalted (v. 4) 

 

“But what about our conservative, evangelical churches? Has the idea of sin all but disappeared from us also? No, it 
has not disappeared, but it has, in many instances, been deflected to those outside our circles who commit flagrant 
sins such as abortion, homosexuality, and murder, or the notorious white-collar crimes of high-level corporate 
executives. It’s easy for us to condemn those obvious sins while virtually ignoring our own sins of gossip, pride, envy, 
bitterness, and lust, or even our lack of those gracious qualities that Paul calls the fruit of the Spirit.”     ─Jerry Bridges 
 
 
“It is God’s love that is wounded by sin. This does not mean that the wounds done to others are unimportant. But we 
must be aware of the fact that the greatest harm that comes from our sin is the affront to God and His grace.”  
                                                                                                                                                                 ─Ray Steadman 
 
 
Psalms 51:4b (HCSB) “So You are right when You pass sentence; You are blameless when You judge.” 
 
 
“To hate sin because it caused the brow of Christ to be girt with the thorn crown, and the face of Christ to be 
dishonored with the spittle, and the hands of Christ to be pierced with the nail─this is repentance─not because I am 
afraid of hell, not because sin brings pain and penalties with it, but because it made Jesus Christ to suffer for me such 
pangs unutterable.”                                                                                                                            ─Charles Spurgeon 

 
 
 
 

C. The Root of Sin Is Examined (vv. 5-6) 



II.      It Is a Prayer of Sobriety (vv. 7-13) 
 
 

A. He Is Sober About Sin’s Defilement (vv. 7-8) 
 
 
B. He Is Sober About Sin’s Disgrace (v. 9) 
 
 
C. He Is Sober About Sin’s Damage (vv. 10-11) 
 
 

John 14:16 (NKJV) “And I will pray the Father, and He will give you another Helper, that He may abide with you 
forever.” 

 
 
 

D. He Is Sober About Sin’s Depression (vv. 12-13) 
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   No one who believes the Bible would dispute the fact that repentance is one of the central commands of 

Scripture. The word repent or repentance or the equivalent is used some 969 times in the Bible. The first 

word uttered in Jesus’ public ministry is recorded in Matthew 4:17 (NKJV) “From that time Jesus began 

to preach and to say, ‘Repent, for the kingdom of heaven is at hand.’" We know that repentance is a 

requirement for salvation and that Biblical “believing” is not possible without a prior repentance. But the 

Bible teaches that salvation is not the end of repentance. Repentance continues as a way of life for the 

Christian. I’ve done a lot more repenting since I was saved than when I was saved.  

   While recognizing the importance of repentance, there is a problem that we have to deal with. Much that 

is called repentance appears to not be genuine. Since repentance, by definition means a change in mind 

that results in a change in behavior, it would seem logical that if there is no change over time in behavior, 

the “repentance” was not genuine. This dilemma doesn’t have a simple answer. Some are not saved, but 

have been deceived into thinking they are because they prayed a prayer or went through a class or were 

baptized, but they never became a new creation in Christ with a new nature, a new spiritual DNA if you 

will. Trying to reform the Adamic nature is impossible. I suspect that this is the answer to a large part of 

these phony repenters, but that isn’t the total answer. There are some who have shown genuine change 

and truly seem to grieve over their sin and yet they keep falling back into it. What is the difference?  

   Several years ago, I read an article entitled “The Urgency of Repentance” by revival historian Richard 

Owen Roberts that really helped me in this area. In the article, he gave several myths about repentance 

that helps us understand why some “repentance” is real and some is not. Allow me to give you a short 

summary of four of the myths Dr. Roberts shared in that article.  



*   Myth Number 1 – “Repentance equals sorrow.” I have seen people weep in deep agony and sorrow 

over their sins and then go right back into them. Tears are fine and often accompany true repentance, but 

2 Corinthians 7:10 speaks of the “sorrow of the world [that] produces death”.  

*   Myth Number 2 – “Repentance and self-defense can exist together.” We will see in this prayer of 

David that we are going to examine in a moment that genuine repentance is never offered with an excuse 

or self-defense. 

*   Myth Number 3 – “Repentance can be selective.” In other words, we can choose to repent of one sin 

and wait until another time to repent of other sin that the Holy Spirit has revealed. Repentance is a way of 

life and people who repent do so when the Spirit reveals that which has grieved or quenched Him. 

Selective repentance shows an attitude that some sins are worse than others and that the selective repenter 

does not see all sin as cosmic treason against God.   

*   Myth Number 4 – “Repentance is purely personal.” Your confession and repentance is to be as wide as 

your sin. If your sin was in your thought life, confess it to God alone. If your sin included actions that 

affected others, after repentance toward God (which is always first and the most important), there needs to 

be confession to those wronged by your sin. 

*   Myth Number 5 – “Repentance consists only of turning from the act of evil that I have done.” It is that, 

but it is not only that. It is also confessing and turning from the sin of walking after the flesh, and 

disobeying the command to walk in the Spirit (Galatians 5:16). The Puritan Samuel Rutherford said, “A 

repenting man is more angry at his own heart that [consented] to sin than he is at the devil who did tempt 

him to sin” [“A Puritan Golden Treasury”, Page 238].  

   I know of no other single passage in the Bible that so clearly gives us the qualities of repentance than 

David’s prayer in Psalm 51. I am only going to spend a short time on the background on this Psalm as to 

the particular sins involved because these qualities of repentance apply to all sin – addiction to drugs, 

pornography, involvement in a sinful relationship, stealing, worry, laziness, a critical spirit, a loose 

tongue, pride, self righteousness, an unforgiving heart, or … You fill in the blank. Having said that, I will 

briefly mention the context. You can see in the heading of the Psalm that it was after Nathan the prophet 

had confronted David with his horrible sin of adultery with Bathsheba and then having her husband killed. 

   Perhaps the best word to describe David as he pulls back the curtain on this painful time in his life is the 

word “contrite”. The word “contrite” is actually used in this Psalm in verse 17. The word means to feel 

deep sorrow or remorse over sin. David’s confession in these verses could certainly be said to be contrite. 

It is as though one word for sin doesn’t get at how sinful and awful it is, so he uses three different Hebrew 

words for sin. First, he uses the word “transgressions” in verse one. This Hebrew word means rebellion 

against divinely constituted authority. Transgression means a desire to have our own way, and to make a 

deliberate choice to go against God’s authority. Second is the word “iniquity” in verse two. The literal 

meaning is to twist or bend. It speaks of perversion. It is depravity of conduct. To confess my iniquity is 

to confess that compared to God’s standard, God’s will, God’s best, my action was twisted, perverted, and 

depraved. Third is the word “sin” in verse two. This word means to miss the mark or to fall short. David 

confesses with deep remorse and sorrow that that he is guilty of three things – he has defied God and 

rebelled against Him; he has committed perverse, twisted, depraved acts, and he has missed God’s mark 

and fallen short.  

 

I.       It Is a Prayer of Sincerity (V1-6) 

   It is so obvious that David is holding nothing back. He doesn’t try to make his sin seem “not so bad”. 

Repentance is our response to the character and attributes of God in light of our sin. When we set our eyes 

on His glory, there can be no excuses for our sin! 

A.   The Refusal to Make Excuses (V1-3) 

   Search all you want and you will not find any excuses for his behavior. There is no plea to look at the 

whole of his life and see how out of character this episode was. There was no blaming of Bathsheba. We 

see his confession of guilt without excuses when we see what he is asking God to do. First, he asks for 

mercy in verse one. He doesn’t ask for justice; he is guilty and so he pleads for mercy. Second, he asks to 



have his sins blotted out. He understands that his sin has created a debt that he could never repay. He 

realizes that in spite of all his kingly wealth, he is spiritually bankrupt before a holy God. The words “blot 

out” picture an entry of sin in God’s books that he pleads for its blotting out, its erasure. The third thing 

David asks for is for cleansing in verse 2. David realizes that his sin has stained and defiled him and he 

wants to be declared clean. The Hebrew word used here speaks of the ceremonial cleansing of a leper. He 

is saying, “Take away the leprosy of my soul”.  

   In verse three, we see the heaviness of David’s sin upon him. He says that it is ever before him. When 

he stuffed it down in the basement of his mind, it climbed out the basement windows and slipped back in 

the front door. All he could do is to come before God and acknowledge his sins. That word 

“acknowledge” means to know and to understand his sin. There were no excuses! Excuses usually start 

out like this, “I know what I did was wrong, but…” What always comes after that “but” is an excuse. “He 

didn’t understand me and the other man did.” “She always puts me down and criticizes me and the other 

woman treated me with respect and appreciated me.” “I know that I broke the law, but they never paid me 

for how much I did for the company”. Then there is the whole issue of addiction. I am not trying to be 

unkind, but as long as a person excuses sinful behavior by blaming it on addiction or calling it a sickness, 

they have not truly repented of their sin and constantly leave the door open to go right back to it. If there 

is an excuse, it is not repentance! It is only when we truly repent without excuses that we can confidently 

look to His “lovingkindness and the multitude of His tender mercies.” That word “lovingkindness” means 

His faithful and steadfast love. It is a combination of the love and grace of God. He describes God’s 

mercy as being plentiful and tender, but we cannot really experience it until there is repentance.  

B.   The Reputation of God Is Exalted (V4) 

   I fear that we have lost a sense of the seriousness of sin. Let me give you a subtle way that even 

conservative, Bible centered churches are minimizing the seriousness of sin. Listen to this quote from 

Jerry Bridges: “But what about our conservative, evangelical churches? Has the idea of sin all but 

disappeared from us also? No, it has not disappeared, but it has, in many instances, been deflected to those 

outside our circles who commit flagrant sins such as abortion, homosexuality, and murder, or the 

notorious white-collar crimes of high-level corporate executives. It’s easy for us to condemn those 

obvious sins while virtually ignoring our own sins of gossip, pride, envy, bitterness, and lust, or even our 

lack of those gracious qualities that Paul calls the fruit of the Spirit.” [Jerry Bridges, “Respectable Sins”, 

Page 19]. Ouch! 

   Let’s go deeper and get to the root of why sin is so serious. It is serious because it is against God [re-

read verse 4]. That is basic, but a lot of people have never “gotten” this. We often say, “Wait David. What 

about Bathsheba? What about Uriah? What about the nation Israel? Surely your sin was against them 

also.” David would not have denied this, but he would say, “Yes, it is true I sinned against all these, but 

those pale in comparison to the fact that it was first and foremost against God.” When Christians sin, 

repentance comes when they realize that they have sinned against such love that has been lavished upon 

them that they are broken and contrite before God. They realize that their sin is against Him alone. 

David’s heart is breaking for his insult of such a loving God. Ray Steadman said it well: “It is God’s love 

that is wounded by sin. This does not mean that the wounds done to others are unimportant. But we must 

be aware of the fact that the greatest harm that comes from our sin is the affront to God and His grace.” 

[Ray Steadman, Psalms: Folk Songs of Faith, P150-151]. Because he realizes that his sin is against God, 

he then acknowledges that God is just and right in whatever He says about David and whatever judgment 

He pours out. I like the HCSB translation of Psalms 51:4b (HCSB) “…So You are right when You pass 

sentence; You are blameless when You judge.” Spurgeon put it this way: “To hate sin because it caused 

the brow of Christ to be girt with the thorn crown, and the face of Christ to be dishonored with the spittle, 

and the hands of Christ to be pierced with the nail – this is repentance – not because I am afraid of hell, 

not because sin brings pain and penalties with it, but because it made Jesus Christ to suffer for me such 

pangs unutterable” [Spurgeon Quotations, page 174]. David confesses that he has not a singular plea or 

excuse because his sin has been against the God who has loved him with an everlasting love.  

C.   The Root of Sin Is Examined (V5-6) 



   Don’t hear this as David giving an excuse for his sin. This is simply the completion of his confession. 

He is saying that the root of his sin is not in his surroundings, but his spirit. The act of sin was the stream 

but the fountain, the source was his sinful nature. He is saying that from the moment that he was 

conceived in his Mother’s womb he had a twisted and perverted nature – the nature of Adam which is the 

desire to be his own God. We know that on this side of the cross the old us in Adam has been crucified 

with Christ (Romans 6:6; Galatians 2:20) and we have become a new creation. However the programming 

of the old sinful nature is still there (the flesh) and a power called sin (which gives Satan inroad into our 

lives to tempt and seek to deceive us) is still resident in our members. A part of genuine repentance is to 

confess that we sinned because we walked after the desires of the flesh instead of walking in the power of 

the Spirit; we yielded to that power of sin even though we are no longer its slave, and the root of our 

sinful action is inside us and not in our surroundings and circumstances. Repentance recognizes the 

rottenness of our flesh and that is why David begins this Psalm with the words, “Have mercy upon me, O 

God…”  

    In Psalm 51:6, David is confessing that God desires total truth with nothing covered up. Our repentance 

must go into the inward, hidden recesses of our heart and repent of all the filth that is there. David had 

underestimated the wickedness of his own flesh and wanted nothing left of that deceit in his innermost 

being.  True repentance longs to dig out the very roots of sin so that we are completely freed!  

 

II.      It Is a Prayer of Sobriety (V7-13) 

  For David, it wasn’t enough to simply clear his conscience and turn from his sin. In these verses, he goes 

over every consequence of his sin and pleads for God to cleanse him. It is good to review the 

consequences of sin even after we have been forgiven to help us deepen in our hatred of sin, especially 

our sin. Why is David so sober about his sin? 

A.   He Is Sober about Sin’s Defilement (V7-8) 

   The word “purge” means to purify. The reference here is to the prescribed ceremonial cleansing of a 

leper who had been healed of his leprosy. Hyssop was an herb that grew on walls and was plentiful. It was 

used to sprinkle the blood of a sacrificial animal on the healed leper for his cleansing. David is saying that 

he wants to be cleansed from the leprosy of sin that had defiled him. The desire of David’s heart was put 

in the song by Augustus Toplady, “Rock of Ages”. One of the lines says “Be of sin the double cure, save 

from wrath and make me pure”. David was not satisfied to just be saved from wrath; he wanted to be 

pure, cleansed, and washed from the defilement of his sin. Our cleansing is not through the blood of an 

animal applied with hyssop; it is by the blood of Christ applied by faith. “What can wash away my sins? 

Nothing but the blood of Jesus”! After our prayer of genuine repentance comes a prayer of praise 

magnifying the cross of Christ where He poured out His life for the cleansing of your sins. As that great 

love sinks into your mind you rejoice in the cleansing and long to never wound this Savior and treat His 

sacrifice as an unimportant thing. 

   Sin robs us of finding our joy in Our God. Verse 8 finds David looking forward to once again having 

the joy and gladness and to experience release from the crushing weight of guilt. Remember the deafness 

to joy and gladness and the crushing weight of guilt so that sin looses its appeal.   

B.   He Is Sober about Sin’s Disgrace (V9) 

   David’s shame went deep. He was not so concerned with what others thought; he was concerned with 

what God knew. He meditated on the shame his sin had brought on God’s name. There is a balance here 

that we must strive to keep. We are not to wallow in our sin once we have repented and we have been 

cleansed. We need to recognize when the enemy of our souls is bringing back the sin to rob us of our joy 

in Christ. However, we need to remember the sin’s consequences and the great price that was paid so that 

it may serve as a deterrent to continuing in that sin. We magnify God’s mercy and grace and we magnify 

the power of the blood of Christ when we remember the seriousness off our sin and the consequences of 

our sin and allow it to drive us to our knees in humility, gratitude, and praise to our loving Father and our 

sacrificing forgiving Savior. 

C.   He Is Sober about Sin’s Damage (V10-11) 



  The word translated “clean” means pure, without alloy. It was used of metals that had had all the 

impurities removed so that it was “pure gold” or “pure silver”. Sin has damaged his heart in that it is no 

longer pure. It is mixed with impure alloys. He pleads for it to be pure and that this sin never return. 

David also recognized that sin had damaged his spirit. The Hebrew word translated “spirit” in this 

context, is probably referring to the rational mind and disposition or attitude. He is saying, “Renew a right 

thinking and attitude in me”. The word steadfast means a persevering or faithful spirit. He is praying that 

the Lord would enable him to be right in his thinking as to the false promises of sin and persevering in 

holiness, and faithful in all his ways to God’s will and plan for him. David detested the thought of ever 

falling into this sin again. That is a clear sign of genuine repentance. 

   In verse 11 David prays that God would not remove the Holy Spirit from him. We know that on this 

side of the cross and Pentecost where the Holy Spirit came to indwell believers that the Holy Spirit 

doesn’t leave us or forsake us. John 14:16 (NKJV) “And I will pray the Father, and He will give you 

another Helper, that He may abide with you forever”. In the Old Testament, the Holy Spirit could depart. 

He had departed from David’s predecessor, Saul. While the Spirit will not leave us, we quench and grieve 

the Spirit with sin. When true repentance comes and we allow the Holy Spirit to fill us, there is the 

longing that we never lose His fullness and the fruit of the Spirit that He produces in our life.  

D.   He Is Sober about Sin’s Depression (V12-13)     

  There is no one more miserable on the face of planet earth than a man or woman who is a true child of 

God that has unrepentant sin in their life. They are much more miserable than a lost person who is many 

times happy and content in their spiritually dead, spiritually blind, spiritually deaf condition on the road to 

hell. Can I be blunt? I would rather be in the company of a spiritually dead sinner than a backslidden, 

unrepentant, rebellious, critical saint. You talk about a miserable person, a negative person, a critical 

joyless person – it is a Christian who is covering sin. David is saying, “Father, I long for that supernatural 

joy that your salvation makes possible and I want no sin to rob me of that”.  

   “Generous Spirit” is better translated “willing Spirit”. He is saying, “Lord, I don’t want to fall again. I 

know that I am weak. I am looking to you to hold me up with Your willing, generous, (and for us) 

indwelling Spirit.” Continuing victory over sin is no deep secret. It is a constant admission of our inability 

to do anything apart from Him and the upholding of his willing, generous Spirit.  

   Verse 13 shows the natural progression of a renewed joy. It is a willingness and desire to see others 

know this amazing joy giving mercy and grace that frees us from the guilt and bondage of sin. Joy longs 

to be shared! 

CONCLUSION  

   Someone said, “I fear that we need to repent of our repentance”. What we call repentance is often so 

shallow that it really isn’t repentance at all. Repentance begins when we come to Christ for salvation, but 

it continues until we get to heaven. Now is the time for us to act on what we have heard. It is time for 

many of us to repent. 


